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Firstly,
A word from our Chair

If U Care Share Foundation is a registered charity established in May 2009 
to provide services mainly across the whole of the North East of England, 
however our operations at times extend to a National basis. We have 
been a full registered charity since 19th May 2011 and continually seek to 
grow our board of trustees and volunteer base. Now based in Chester le 
Street, County Durham, the Foundation has 3 main aims; the prevention, 
intervention and support of those affected by suicide.

Since our inception, we have continued to provide an active role in the 
delivery of local services and during this time have experienced a year 
on year increase in demand for our service offerings. 2019 has once again 
seen a continued rise in demand for particularly our support service as 
we have looked to expand and enhance this area of our work. We also 
continue to increase our work around prevention and intervention in the 
hope that in the long term the above can be reversed. Our team has once 
again increased to hopefully strengthen our proposition in the long term. 
This should again hopefully lead to further development of our services 
and subsequent delivery via our key partners. We continually involve our 
service users in the design, delivery and monitoring of our services. We wish 
to also promote their interests, rights and choices and we will continually 
campaign to reduce the stigma associated with suicide and mental 
illness. Our organisation also works in association with other community 
partners in the statutory and voluntary sectors, to develop services that 
will address the increasing problem of suicide. Alongside our established 
training services we continue to develop and deliver further variations on 
our young person’s programs, which is now an integral part of our work 
in this area.

2020 will once again be another very challenging year but it will hopefully 
offer us more opportunity to develop our work and I have no doubt that 
our extremely dedicated team will continue to go above and beyond to 
ensure our aims are carried out.

There is always a way.

DEAN SMITH
CHAIR OF TRUSTEES
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If U Care Share 
Foundation was 
started in 2005 
after the loss of 
Daniel O’Hare, 
aged 19,
to suicide.
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Objectives and aims

The objectives of the Charity are to provide relief for any persons who have 
suffered suicide related bereavement, particularly the death of a family 
member or friend, to preserve and protect the health and well-being of 
any persons, in particular of young people, by seeking to reduce the risks 
of suicide and to promote positive mental health through the provision 
of education and training, advice and counselling, respite support, crisis 
support and other support services and resources as appropriate.

In pursuing these objectives, the Charity provides bereavement support 
and listening advice along with other support services such as training 
and workshops and so meets the Objects in its constitution, which are the 
relief of any person who have suffered suicide-related bereavement and to 
preserve the health and well-being of any person and, in particular, young 
people. The criteria the Charity uses to measure its success in that respect 
are the numbers of positive outcomes reported as being delivered to the 
parties commissioning postvention, prevention and intervention services 
and the numbers of people effectively supported.
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Significant activities

During the year the Charity continued to provide various services, which 
focus attention on its core objectives, including:

• Delivery of Emotional and Mental Health (“EAMH”) and PrimarEAMH 
workshops, which are aimed at young people within school settings 
throughout the North East of England

• Delivery of Mental Health and Suicide Prevention workshops in partnership 
with the Premier League, League Football Education and Women’s Super 
League

• Providing one on one practical and emotional support to people 
throughout County Durham , Newcastle, Gateshead, Sunderland, North/
South Tyneside and Northumberland who have been affected by suicide

• Providing awareness courses for people throughout the North East who 
work with young people

• Delivering training programmes on suicide prevention

• Providing the Suicide Help Awareness and Education service (SHARE), 
which provides a dedicated support manager for people who have 
been affected by suicide; and

• Working with young people who may feel suicidal to provide support 
and signpost support services.
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Our aim is to 
prevent anyone 
feeling the pain 
we felt as a 
family when we 
lost Daniel. We 
truly believe 
that talking can 
save lives.

SHIRLEY SMITH
DANIEL’S MOTHER

CO-FOUNDER & C.O.O.
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Achievements & 
performance

Prevention

Within secondary schools we have provided 40 Emotional And Mental 
Health sessions and worked with 1,270 pupils. Sharing lived experience and 
furthering their knowledge and understanding of feelings, emotions and 
personal development.

We have worked with six primary schools and taught 1,165 children aged 
4-11 to understand basic emotions and realise that it is OK to not be OK 
whilst also equipping their teachers to reinforce our messaging and how 
to identify and support a child who may be struggling.

Within a sports setting we have provided 44 workshops to Premier League 
clubs, 39 workshops within Football League clubs and 12 workshops to 
Women’s Super League clubs. These workshops are provided to a variety 
of squads, coaches, club staff and parents who are likely to come into 
contact with a player.
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Prevention Support

This year we provided one on one support to 207 people identified as 
being at risk of suicide with referrals coming from various pathways and 
aim to be as active in the delivery of this programme throughout 2019, this 
represents an increase of 77% over the same period last year.

Support After Suicide

Throughout the year we have secured funding via Durham County Council 
to continue to provide one to one support after suicide throughout County 
Durham. As of January 2020 we have secured funding from local Clinical 
Commissioning Groups across the North East Integrated Care System 
and have been able to provide one on one support after suicide service 
throughout Newcastle & Gateshead, Sunderland, North Tyneside, South 
Tyneside and Northumberland. Support is both emotional and practical 
and looks at all of the potential issues following bereavement after suicide 
including:

• Attending a coroner’s inquest
• Welfare rights support
• Advice on coroners and inquest procedures
• Housing advice
• Legal and benefit advice
• Navigation to support services
• Access to counselling & trauma therapy
• Access to equine assisted psychotherapy
• Support in emotional needs; and
• A range of alternative therapies.

Over the last 12 months there was a total of 257 people were referred into 
the support after suicide service in addition to some referrals still being 
supported from the previous reporting period. Referrals into the service 
have increased by 17% for this period.
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We were honoured with the 
Community Champion award 
by the Evening Chronicle.
The award is provided to a local person that has gone 
to great lengths to improve the community in which 
they live in or show outstanding acts of kindness.



It is not 
sympathy it’s 
understanding 
that I need and 
that’s what
If U Care Share 
do.

SUPPORTED PERSON
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
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Funded Support

The trustees and staff at If U 
Care Share Foundation would 
like to place on record their 
thanks to all of our supporters, 
volunteers, donors and fund-
raisers that have enabled us to 
continue providing prevention, 
intervention and support to 
those bereaved by suicide.
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Trustees

Existing Trustees

C. Davidson
J. Elliott
S. McIvor
B. Robinson
D. M. Smith
M. T. Smithson
P. A. Urwin

APPOINTED THIS YEAR

Dr P. T. Fletcher
G. Lumsdale
Dr D. J. Milligan

RESIGNED THIS YEAR

K. Havelock
J. Mordy

This year represents a period of 
growth for the Foundation as we 
expand both our staffing and 
trustee teams to meet the needs 
of those we support.

SAM HUNTER
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
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Staffing

Existing Staffing

J. Corbett
S. Emery 
S. Hunter
D. McDonough
H. Neil
K. Potts
A. Proctor
A. Rowell 
S. Scott
M. Smith
S. Smith
D. Watkins
A. Younger

APPOINTED THIS YEAR

S. Arthurs
D. Brown
M. Carruthers
R. Couthard
S. Gray
J. Robson
T. Young

RESIGNED THIS YEAR

K. Bailey
M. Carruthers

The Foundation is well supported by a strong cohort of 
volunteers, who are involved in practical aspects of the 
organisation, as well as fundraising activities.
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Thank you so much for your kind words, I certainly would never have been able to do 
this without the help from you and the lovely people. It's wonderful that you're able to 
provide such support to families in their darkest of times, especially having suffered 
such great loss yourself. You should take great comfort from the work you're doing. 
You're more than welcome and it would be a pleasure for you to share our positive 
feedback. Thank you once again for the patience and care that you have shown me 
over the last few days. You are all inspirational. You’re an angel. Hello, I just wanted to 
say a massive thank you. You’ve been supporting me since January when I lost my 
husband. The inquest was today. This past week and especially today was the hardest 
I’ve known. Even more so than when it happened. You have been there for me all the 
time and she was physically with me today even in these strange times. I don’t know 
what I would have done without you. You have been a rock. Thank you so much. You 
are so much better for support than the crisis teams. I look forward to our phone 
calls so much they are the highlight of my week. Speaking to you settles my mind 
and helps me cope with the weekends. 
I love talking to you as you are kind 
and listen without judgement, I tell you 
things I would never tell my family. It’s not sympathy it’s understanding that I need 
and that’s what you do. I can say things to you that I can’t say to anyone else. The 
Road to Recovery book is like what’s inside my head. Speaking to you is the highlight 
of my week and your so much better than the crisis team. I really look forward to 
our weekly chats, they cheer me up. You are an angel and I love your voice it’s so 
calming and your phone calls are the highlight of my day and 100% raise my spirits. 
Your phone calls at the end of the week always make me feel better and set me up 
for the weekend. My whole wold crumbled and now I am happy and I can smile, I 
am so pleased that you are helping. I thought I wouldn't open up, if I didn't have that 
support, I don’t think I would have managed. Having someone who had been through 
a similar thing helped. I am happy now. I would have found counselling difficult a 
year ago, so the appointments were really beneficial, along with the Boxing as I could 
release a lot of anger, and now focusing on the counselling to move forward. It helps 
talking you to you. I can tell you things that I can’t tell anyone else. You understand 
what I mean. You had a great understanding of how to speak to me and feels like 
a weight has been lifted off my shoulders. Can’t thank you enough for doing this 
for me. I don’t know how I would have survived without you. Thanks for listening to 
me, talking to a stranger really helped. I find it easy to talk to you, you get it. You 
help me to smile again. I look forward to your calls and I can face the day again. 
You are phenomenal. You can’t put a price on your support. I wish I was as brave 
as you. Thank you for your support and supporting my Mam as well. I don’t know 
what I would have done without you. You are awe inspiring. I can’t put it into words 
how much you have done for me. I am still here thanks to her, she saved my life on 
Friday and that means my kids still have their Mam. Thank you so much for speaking 
with me, it made me feel a lot better. You are so lovely to talk with and very warm 
and understanding. This is my first ever contact with you, however I can see what a 
valuable service you and your colleagues provide. It will undoubtedly save lives. You 
ought to be very proud to be a part of it. I cannot sing your praises enough. I can’t 
thank you guys enough, you are awesome. Thank you so much for welcoming me 
into your family and for all the support you have given me. Thank you for the hope 
and support you offered me and my family. You brought me back from a dark place.
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Financial Statement
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Key Figures

This section contains a brief overview of our financial activities for the year 
ending 31st January 2020. A full overview of our accounts are continued 
overleaf.

Unrestricted Restricted 2020 2019

Income & Endowments

£135,664 £461,240 £596,904 £240,772Donations & Legacies

£219,458 £4,017 £223,475 £221,336Charitable activities

£68,360      -        £68,360 £45,623Training & Education

£423,482 £465,257 £888,739 £507,731Total

Expenditure

£315,053 £180,764 £495,817 £434,170Charitable activities

£76,804 £2,761 £79,565 £45,623Training & Education

£391,857 £183,525 £575,382 £479,793

£31,625 £281,732 £313,357 £27,938Net Income

£242,611 £154,354 £396,965 £369,027Funds brought forward

£272,236 £436,086 £710,322 £396,965Total carried forward
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